with Old High German (Old Bavarian), while the Hungarian-Slavic contacts in the Pannonian Basin are not older than the 9 th century AD. The Slavs settled the newly conquered territories of South-Eastern Europe in the second half of the 6 th century. At the start of the 7 th century, during the rule of Gregory the First (590-604 AD), the colonization wave had already reached as far as the Adriatic coast (Kos 1955: 44-49) . During the colonization of the Romance/Romanized territory several place names were borrowed into Slavic from the Romance speaking population, primarily but not exclusively those of the near coastal area. These integrations usually involve the adoption of Romance names for the strategically more prominent geographical objects such as larger rivers and urban settlements.
Balkan Romance vs. Alpine Romance
At the time of the Slavic occupation of the south-eastern part of the Romance linguistic area the Slavs conquered the territory to the north of the Romance-Greek language border also known as the Jireček line. Note that Latin inscriptions of the Balkan provinces reach in the south the ancient towns of Ulpiana/Ulpianum (8 km to the south of presentday Priština), Scupi (4 km to the north-east of present-day Skopje city centre), Naissus (present day Niš in Serbia) and Remesiana (present-day Bela Palanka in Serbia), in Thracia Superior, and a number of ancient settlements around the Danube delta in Thracia Inferior (Solta 1980: 64-65) .
By the time of the earliest Slavic-Romance contacts (6 th century AD) two clearly distinguishable Old Romance geolects had already developed from Vulgar Latin, i.e. North-West Romance (the predecessor of Alpine, North-Italic or Gallo-Italic, Gallic and Iberian Romance) and South-East Romance (the direct ancestor of Balkan Romance and Central-South Italic Romance). The distinguishing isogloss dividing the two dialects runs vertically through the Apennine Mountains, following the socalled La Spezia-Rimini line, and horizontally through present-day Koper/Capodistria, Solkan and Villach/Beljak. (Wartburg 1950: 32; Skubic 1989: 97, 100 In the south, Slavic came into direct contact with both Balkan Romance (Lat. acētum 'vinegar' > Rom. *aktu > Balk. Rom. *aktu → PSl. *okьtъ > *ocьtъ 'vinegar') and Alpine Romance (Lat. Asg cruce(m) 'cross' > Rom. *krke > Alp. Rom. *krge > *krǯe → PSl. *križь 'cross'). The borrowing of common and proper names therefore progresses from both sources. Note that if the Old Romance source has no voiceless stops occurring in a voiced environment and/or no *k E , *g E sequences (e.g. Lat. Apl Kalendās 'first day of the month' > Rom. *kalendās → PSl. *kolęda 'New Year, celebration of the New Year'), the distinction between the two sources is not always easily disambiguated.
LATE PROTO-SLAVIC SOUND CHANGES
The following were late Proto-Slavic sound changes (listed in approximate chronological order): loss of final consonants, simplification of consonant clusters, development of prothetic consonants, first regressive palatalization of velars, simplification of j-clusters, delabialization of rounded vowels (umlaut), monophthongization, second regressive palatalization of velars, the rise of nasal vowels (nasalization), progressive palatalization of velars, delabialization of *ū 1 > *y, labialization of *a > *o, reduction of vowels (*i, *u > *ь, *ъ) (Shevelov 1964: 187-390; Šekli 2014: 201-300) . The majority of these sound changes were still operative at the time of the earliest RomanceSlavic language contacts, but some postdate the earliest phases of lexical and toponymic borrowing.
Simplification of consonant clusters
The Old Romance consonant cluster *ps correspondes by South Slavic *s: Rom. *ps → Sl. *s (Lat. Apsarum > Balk. Rom. *Apsaru → Sl. *Osorъ > Čak. Osȍr 'a town on the island of Cres'; Lat. *Sampsichum > Balk. Rom. *Sampsiku → Sl. *Sǫsьkъ > Čak. Sȕsak 'an island in the Gulf of Kvarner'). This seems to confirm the fact that the ProtoSlavic simplification of consonant clusters was still an ongoing process at the time of the borrowing: PSl. *ps > *s.
Development of prothetic consonants
The integrated word-initial *ū-nearly always generates a prothetic consonant *v-in South Slavic: Rom.
4 This means that at the time of the borrowing the development of the Proto-Slavic prothetic *-in front of word-initial high back vowels *ū-and *u-was not yet completed: PSl. *ū-, *u-> *ū-, *u-> *vy-, *vъ-.
Simplification of j-clusters
Proto-Slavic palatal consonants *Cʹ are systematically substituted for Old Romance consonant clusters *C: Rom. *C → Sl. *Cʹ (Lat. Durachium > Balk. Rom. *Dọrāku → Sl. *Dъračь > Štok. Drȃč 'Durrës, a city at the Adriatic coast in Albania'; Lat. *Plagia (← Greek πλάγιος 'oblique, inclined') > Balk. Rom. *Plāga → Sl. *Plaža > Čak. Plȁža 'a town on the island of Hvar'; Lat. Arsia > Balk. Rom. *Arsa → Sl. *Orša > Čak. Rȁša 'a river in Istria'; Lat. Carnium > Balk. Rom. *Karnu → Sl. *Korńь > Sln. Kránj 'a town in the Gorenjska/Upper Carniola region'; Rom. *Castelliōne(m) > Balk. Rom. Asg *Kastẹlne → Sl. *Kostьĺunъ > Čak. Košljȗn 'a small island in the Punat Bay on the island of Krk'; Lat. Tragurium > Balk. Rom. *Tragūru → Sl. *Trogyŕь > Čak. Trogĩr 'a town in Southern Dalmatia'). The Proto-Slavic simplification of j-clusters evidently took place after the borrowing of these place names into South Slavic.
Delabialization of rounded vowels (umlaut)
Slavic appears to have delabialized all rounded vowels of the u-type after palatal consonants and r:
5 Rom. *CʹO/*rO → Sl. *CʹE/*rE (Lat. Iūdaeus 'Jude' > Rom. *Ǯūdēus (?) → Sl. *Žydъ > *Židъ 'Jude' (> OCS Žid-inъ 'Jude'); Lat. crux 'cross', Asg crucem > Rom. *krke > Alp. Rom. *krge > *krǯe → PSl. *kryžь > *križь 'cross' (> OCS križь 'cross'). Among the place names which further attest to such a process there is, for instance, the exonym Sl. *Rimъ 'Rome' (Lat. Rōma > Rom. *Rma → Sl. *Rymъ > *Rimъ (> OCS Rimъ)). 4 From the lexical fond cf. Lat. hortus 'garden' > Balk. Rom. *ọrtu → Sl. *(v)ъrtъ 'garden' (> OCS *vrъtъ, Sln. vrt).
5 It is less probable that the forms such as *križь and *Rimъ reflect early (7 th -8 th ) South-Slavic phonology. Accordingly, the Proto-Slavic *y would have been decentralized rather early in the south (cf. Bezlaj 1995: 180). However, the phonetic distinction between *y and *i in South Slavic is still present in the second half of the 9 th century by Old Church Slavic (863-885) and the subsequent merger cannot in fact be earlier than the second half of the 10 th century as evidenced by the Freising Monuments (972-1039 AD).
Monophthongization
Proto-Slavic tautosyllabic sequences *oj, *ov are substituted for the corresponding Old Romance diphthongs *a, *a: Rom. *aC, *aC → Sl. *ojC, *ovC (Lat. *Laurentium > Balk. Rom. *Larentu > *Larenču → Sl. *Lovręčь > Čak. Lovrč 'a town in Istria'; Lat. *Tauriana > Balk. Rom. *Tarāna → Sl. *Tovŕanъ > Štok. Tovrljan 'a river in the vicinity of Niš').
6 This phenomenon attests to the likelihood of the integration of the place names largely postdating monophthongization.
Second regressive palatalization of velars
Notably, Old Romance velar stops *k, *g before front vowels were not integrated into South Slavic as *č, *ž, but as *c and *ʒ:
Célje 'a town in the south of the Štarjerska region'; Lat. Crexi (written as Greek Κρέψα) > Balk. Rom. *Kresu ≥ *Kersu (after metathesis *re ≥ er) (> Dalmatian *Kerso → Italian Cherso) → Sl. *Cersъ > NW Čak. Crs 'an island in the Gulf of Kvarner'; Lat. Centōna > Balk. Rom. *Kentna → Sl. *Cętyna > Štok. Cètina 'a river in Southern Dalmatia'; Lat. Asg Cīvitāte(m) > Balk. Rom. *Kẹvẹtāte → Sl. *Cьbьtatъ > Štok. Càptat, Càvtat 'a town in Southern Dalmatia'; Balk. Rom. *Gīla → Sl. *Ʒiĺa > Sln. Zílja 'a river in the eastern Alps; Germ. Gail'; Lat. Genta > Balk. Rom. *Genta → Sl. *Ʒęta > Štok. Zeta 'a river in Montenegro'). These data indirectly provide important evidence in support of the hypothesis that by the time of extensive Romance-Slavic language contacts the first regressive palatalization of velars had already been concluded but that the second Slavic regressive palatalization of velars was still an ongoing change (evidently in front of all (new) front vowels).
Rise of nasal vowels
The South Slavic reflexes of the Old Romance sequences *ENC, *ONC systematically appear as *ęC, *ǫC: Rom. *ENC, *ONC → Sl. *ęC, *ǫC (Lat. Parentium > Balk. Rom. *Parentu > *Parenču → Sl. *Poręčь > Čak. Porč 'a town in Istria'; Lat. Carantanum > Balk. Rom. *Karantānu → Sl. *Korǫtanъ > Sln. Korotȁn 'Carinthia'). Note, however, that strictly speaking these equations only prove that during the integration of such sequences into South Slavic the latter must surely have had nasal elements, but it is not entirely clear whether these nasal elements should be interpreted as bi-phonemic sequences *ENC, *ONC or rather as already fully developed nasal vowels *ęC, *ǫC.
Progressive palatalization of velars
Old Romance *k, *g after front vowels were reflected in South Slavic as *c and *ʒ, respectively: Rom. * E k, * E g → Sl. *c, *ʒ (Lat. Longaticum > Balk. Rom. *Longātẹku → Sl. *Lǫgatьcь > Sln. Logatǝc; Lat. Serdica > Balk. Rom. *Serdẹka → Sl. *Serdьcь > CS Srědьcь (an old denomination of present-day Sofia)). It seems likely that these sequences were borrowed before the Slavic progressive palatalization of velars took place.
2.9 Delabialization of *ū 1 > *y Slavic *y is normally substitutued for Old Romance *ū: Rom. *ū/* → Sl. *y (Lat. *Alluvium > Balk. Rom. *Allūvu → Sl. *Olybъ > Čak. Olȉb 'an island in the Zadar archipelago'; Lat. *Glemōna (ca. 610 in Glemona) > Alp. Rom. *Glẹmna (> Friulian Glemone) → Sl. *Glьmynъ > Dial. Sln. Gumín 'a town in Friuli; Standard Sln. Gumin, Friulian Glemone, It. Gemona'; Lat. Salōna > Balk. Rom. *Salna → Sl. *Solynъ > Čak. Solĩn 'a town in Southern Dalmatia'). This type of substitution clearly points to the fact that the Proto-Slavic process of delabialization of *ū 1 towards *y postdates the earliest Romance-Slavic language contacts. Oprtalj 'a town in Istria'; Lat. *Curicum (← gr. Κούρικον) > Balk. Rom. *Kọrẹku → Sl. *Kъrьkъ > Čak. Kȑk 'an island in the Gulf of Kvarner'). The Proto-Slavic vowel reduction of the type *i, *u > *ь, *ъ surely is a much later process.
Labialization of

Liquid metathesis
Old Romance sequences *CaRC, *CeRC (where *R = *r, *l) are reflected as Slavic /*CoRC, *CeRC/ [*CaRC, *CeRC]: Rom. *CaRC, *CeRC → Sl. /*CoRC, *CeRC/ [*CaRC, *CeRC] (Lat. Arba > Balk. Rom. *Arba → Sl. *Orbъ > Čak. Rȁb 'an island in the Gulf of Kvarner'; Lat. *Albanta > Balk. Rom. *Albanta → Sl. *Olbǫtъ > Sln. Lábot (860 ad Labantam) 'a town in the Jauntal/Podjuna Valley in Southern Carinthia/ Koroška, Germ. Lavamünd'; Lat. *Carsum > Balk. Rom. *Karsu → Sl. *Korsъ > Sln.
Krȁs 'a region in the Slovene coastal area'; Lat. Scardōna > Balk. Rom. *Skardna → Sl. *Skordynъ > Čak. Skradĩn 'a town in Central Dalmatia'; Lat. Syrmium > Balk. Rom. *Sermium (?) → Sl. *Sermъ > Štok. Srijȇm, Srȇm 'a region to the east of the Croation region of Slavonia'; Lat. Melita > Balk. Rom. *Melta → Sl. *Meltъ > Štok. Mljt 'an island in Southern Dalmatia'). The analysed material unambiguously points to the fact that liquid metathesis followed in the wake of the first Slavic-Romance contacts.
CONCLUSION
The analysis of Old Romance place names integrated into early South Slavic shows that the majority of the late Proto-Slavic sound changes were still in progress at the time of the first Old Romance-Slavic language contacts. On the other hand, Slavic subtitutions *c, *ʒ and *ovC for the Romance sequences *k E , *g E and *aC, respectively, point to the fact that two characteristic processes, i.e. the first regressive palatalization of velars and monophthongization, had already been completed. The progression of the remaining set of late Proto-Slavic (or better Common Slavic) sound changes was either contemporary with the oldest integrations or it may have postdated the earliest Romance-Slavic contacts altogether. Ključne besede: staroromanska zemljepisna imena, stara romanščina, južna slovanšči-na, praslovanščina, praslovanske glasovne spremembe
(Balkan) Romance
